
Week 1 (2:40)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching
routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you
can move well with good
technique.

Make sure that you check out
the video by clicking on the
tab.
If you don't have access to
this check with your CP Coach
00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your body
get into the groove of running
again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and finish
the run with a spring in your step
feeling better than when you
started 

Spend 10mins doing some good
stretches at the end.
00h:30m

Body weight strength session -
3
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

- Box Step up
- Ankle tap crunch
- Alternate superman
- Sit up to hip up
- Plank shoulder tap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HOLKlWWRB6g
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength session -
3
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

- Box Step up
- Ankle tap crunch
- Alternate superman
- Sit up to hip up
- Plank shoulder tap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HOLKlWWRB6g
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Run - Steady pacing
Running
Rank 2 
Zone 2-3 
Run out for 15min turn around
and run home and the goal is
that you arrive home in exactly
20mins. Aim to go by feel rather
than using your GPS device. 
Focus on your posture,
technique and breathing
00h:30m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2

This is your long weekend run
that will build up to the point
of simulating the race. If you
are an experienced runner
feel free to go longer as long
as you keep it steady and
enjoy your run.

A walk run strategy is also
really useful. This means that
you will not fade as much
during the back end of your
run. There are a few ways
that you can do this... either
by time (run 4min/walk 1),
how you are feeling by getting
through the first couple of
kms then starting a regular
pattern or using the terrain to
dictate when you should walk
and run

If possible aim to include the
same terrain as race day.
Power walk any steep
sections, run the flats and
cruise the downhill.

Also wear the same clothing
and shoes that you will wear
on race day on both hot and
cold days so you know what
works and what you are
comfortable in.

As the runs get longer also
aim to simulate your race day
nutrition

00h:45m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-3
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-3


Week 2 (2:40)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching
routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you
can move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your body
get into the groove of running
again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and finish
the run with a spring in your step
feeling better than when you
started 

Spend 10mins doing some good
stretches at the end.
00h:30m

Body weight strength session -
3
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

- Box Step up
- Ankle tap crunch
- Alternate superman
- Sit up to hip up
- Plank shoulder tap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HOLKlWWRB6g
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength session -
3
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

- Box Step up
- Ankle tap crunch
- Alternate superman
- Sit up to hip up
- Plank shoulder tap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HOLKlWWRB6g
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Run - Steady pacing
Running
Rank 2 
Zone 2-3 
Run out for 15min turn around
and run home and the goal is
that you arrive home in exactly
20mins. Aim to go by feel rather
than using your GPS device. 
Focus on your posture,
technique and breathing
00h:30m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2
Enjoy running and increase
the time that you are running
for

00h:45m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-3
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-3


Week 3 (2:55)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you can
move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your
body get into the groove of
running again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and
finish the run with a spring in
your step feeling better than
when you started 

Spend 10mins doing some
good stretches at the end.
00h:30m

Body weight strength - 2
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

- Plank walk out
- Wood chop
- Plank toe tap
- Skater Step
- Lunge twist

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength - 2
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

- Plank walk out
- Wood chop
- Plank toe tap
- Skater Step
- Lunge twist

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Run - Steady pacing
Running
Rank 2 
Zone 2-3 
Run out for 15min turn
around and run home and
the goal is that you arrive
home in exactly 20mins. Aim to
go by feel rather than using
your GPS device. 
Focus on your posture,
technique and breathing
00h:30m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2
Enjoy running and increase
the time that you are running
for

01h:00m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training


Week 4 (2:47)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you can
move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your
body get into the groove of
running again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and
finish the run with a spring in
your step feeling better than
when you started 

Spend 10mins doing some
good stretches at the end.
00h:30m

Body weight strength - 2
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

- Plank walk out
- Wood chop
- Plank toe tap
- Skater Step
- Lunge twist

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength - 2
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

- Plank walk out
- Wood chop
- Plank toe tap
- Skater Step
- Lunge twist

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Run - Steady pacing - with up
tempo finish
Running
Rank 2 
Zone 2-3 
Run out for 20min turn
around and run home and
the goal is that you arrive
home in under 19mins 
Aim to go by feel rather than
using your GPS device. Focus
on your posture, technique
and breathing
00h:37m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2
Enjoy running and make sure
that this week feels like an
easier week.

00h:45m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training


Week 5 (3:27)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you can
move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2-3 
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your
body get into the groove of
running again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and
finish the run with a spring in
your step feeling better than
when you started possibly
hitting zone 3 over the last 5-
10mins. 

Spend 10mins doing some
good stretches at the end.
00h:40m

Body weight strength
training - 1a
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

- Single Legged Squat
- Tricep Dip
- Side Plank Twist
- Star Crunch
- Bird Dog

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength
training - 1a
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

- Single Legged Squat
- Tricep Dip
- Side Plank Twist
- Star Crunch
- Bird Dog

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Run - Steady pacing - with up
tempo finish
Running
Rank 2 
Zone 2-3 
Run out for 20min turn
around and run home and
the goal is that you arrive
home in under 19mins 
Aim to go by feel rather than
using your GPS device. Focus
on your posture, technique
and breathing
00h:37m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2
Enjoy running and increase
the time that you are running
for

01h:15m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-5-exercises-to-help-you-perform
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-5-exercises-to-help-you-perform


Week 6 (3:35)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you can
move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2-3 
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your
body get into the groove of
running again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and
finish the run with a spring in
your step feeling better than
when you started possibly
hitting zone 3 over the last 5-
10mins. 

Spend 10mins doing some
good stretches at the end.
00h:40m

Body weight strength
training - 1a
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

- Single Legged Squat
- Tricep Dip
- Side Plank Twist
- Star Crunch
- Bird Dog

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength
training - 1a
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

- Single Legged Squat
- Tricep Dip
- Side Plank Twist
- Star Crunch
- Bird Dog

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Run - pacing - building speed
Running
Rank 2 Zone 2-3 From your
start point run out and back 3
times. Run out for 7-8mins
then beat your time to get
back. Run out the second time
and aim to run slightly further
than the first - beat your time
back. Go further again for the
third run
00h:45m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2
Enjoy running and increase
the time that you are running
for

01h:15m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-5-exercises-to-help-you-perform
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-5-exercises-to-help-you-perform


Week 7 (3:05)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you can
move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2-3 
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your
body get into the groove of
running again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and
finish the run with a spring in
your step feeling better than
when you started possibly
hitting zone 3 over the last 5-
10mins. 

Spend 10mins doing some
good stretches at the end.
00h:40m

Body weight strength
exercises - for runners
Strength
Rank 1 
Zone 3 
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

-Lunge - head up, weight
through your heel, drop
weight straight down
-Plank press up - lead with
both arms
-Sky diver - heels pushing
together, arch your back up 
-Side leg raise - bend bottom
knee, lift top leg up and back 
-Mountain climber - press up
position, knee to elbow then
opposite elbow then swap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

Check out the video tab at the
top
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength
exercises - for runners
Strength
Rank 1 
Zone 3 
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

-Lunge - head up, weight
through your heel, drop
weight straight down
-Plank press up - lead with
both arms
-Sky diver - heels pushing
together, arch your back up 
-Side leg raise - bend bottom
knee, lift top leg up and back 
-Mountain climber - press up
position, knee to elbow then
opposite elbow then swap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

Check out the video tab at the
top
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Run - pacing - building speed
Running
Rank 2 Zone 2-3 From your
start point run out and back 3
times. Run out for 7-8mins
then beat your time to get
back. Run out the second time
and aim to run slightly further
than the first - beat your time
back. Go further again for the
third run
00h:45m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2
Enjoy running and make sure
that this week feels like an
easier week.

00h:45m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/5-quick-exercises-to-make-you-an-awesome-runner
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/5-quick-exercises-to-make-you-an-awesome-runner


Week 8 (3:40)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you can
move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2-3 
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your
body get into the groove of
running again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and
finish the run with a spring in
your step feeling better than
when you started possibly
hitting zone 3 over the last 5-
10mins. 

Spend 10mins doing some
good stretches at the end.
00h:40m

Body weight strength
exercises - for runners
Strength
Rank 1 
Zone 3 
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

-Lunge - head up, weight
through your heel, drop
weight straight down
-Plank press up - lead with
both arms
-Sky diver - heels pushing
together, arch your back up 
-Side leg raise - bend bottom
knee, lift top leg up and back 
-Mountain climber - press up
position, knee to elbow then
opposite elbow then swap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

Check out the video tab at the
top
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength
exercises - for runners
Strength
Rank 1 
Zone 3 
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps as
you can do while maintaining
good form.

-Lunge - head up, weight
through your heel, drop
weight straight down
-Plank press up - lead with
both arms
-Sky diver - heels pushing
together, arch your back up 
-Side leg raise - bend bottom
knee, lift top leg up and back 
-Mountain climber - press up
position, knee to elbow then
opposite elbow then swap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

Check out the video tab at the
top
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Running gears
Running
Rank 2 
Zone 2-5 
Complete a 10min steady
warm up 
then complete the following 5
times going through your
gears 
2mins steady zone 2 
2min moderate hard - zone 3 
2mins Hard - zone 4 
2mins Very Hard - zone 5
00h:40m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2

This is your long weekend run
that will build up to the point
of simulating the race. If you
are an experienced runner
feel free to go longer as long as
you keep it steady and enjoy
your run.

A walk run strategy is also
really useful. This means that
you will not fade as much
during the back end of your
run. There are a few ways that
you can do this... either by time
(run 4min/walk 1), how you
are feeling by getting through
the first couple of kms then
starting a regular pattern or
using the terrain to dictate
when you should walk and
run

If possible aim to include the
same terrain as race day.
Power walk any steep sections,
run the flats and cruise the
downhill.

Also wear the same clothing
and shoes that you will wear
on race day on both hot and
cold days so you know what
works and what you are
comfortable in.

As the runs get longer also aim
to simulate your race day
nutrition

01h:25m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/5-quick-exercises-to-make-you-an-awesome-runner
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/5-quick-exercises-to-make-you-an-awesome-runner


Week 9 (3:55)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching
routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you
can move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2-3 
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your body
get into the groove of running
again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and finish
the run with a spring in your step
feeling better than when you
started possibly hitting zone 3
over the last 5-10mins. 

Spend 10mins doing some good
stretches at the end.
00h:40m

Animal Flow strength
conditioning for runners
Strength
Rank 1 
Zone 3 
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

check out the tab for the demo
video

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ywfIZ4SYevs
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Animal Flow strength
conditioning for runners
Strength
Rank 1 
Zone 3 
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

check out the tab for the demo
video

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ywfIZ4SYevs
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Fartlek interval run
Running
Rank 2 
Zone 4 
Steady warm up then complete a
fartlek run for 8mins. 

Include short 50m intervals to
1km intervals - mix it up. 

Steady running for 5mins then
repeat 3 times
00h:45m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2
Enjoy running and increase
the time that you are running
for

01h:35m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/team-cp-strength-for-runners-animal-flow
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/team-cp-strength-for-runners-animal-flow


Week 10 (3:30)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching
routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you
can move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2-3 
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your body
get into the groove of running
again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and finish
the run with a spring in your step
feeling better than when you
started possibly hitting zone 3
over the last 5-10mins. 

Spend 10mins doing some good
stretches at the end.
00h:40m

Animal Flow strength
conditioning for runners
Strength
Rank 1 
Zone 3 
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

check out the tab for the demo
video

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ywfIZ4SYevs
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Animal Flow strength
conditioning for runners
Strength
Rank 1 
Zone 3 
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

check out the tab for the demo
video

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ywfIZ4SYevs
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Flat intervals - 1km repeats
Running
Rank 1
Zone 4-5 
10mins - Build into your run with
an easy warm up 

Complete 1km x 5 repeats getting
faster with every interval. 

complete your duration at zone 2
00h:40m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Your last final hit out
Running
Rank 1
Zone 3
Think race pace today and
give it heaps.

Have good nutrition and run
hard to the finish feeling like
you have given it everything.

This is a super-compensation
which means that we give it
heaps - feel tired and sore
then have 2-3 or even four
days off to recover and
bounce back and be stronger
that what we were before.

This is a great way to put a line
in the sand to say that
training has finished and that
it is time to taper into the race
01h:15m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/team-cp-strength-for-runners-animal-flow
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/team-cp-strength-for-runners-animal-flow


Week 11 (3:05)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching
routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you can
move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Restart Run
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2-3 
Start slow and build into your
run, be patient and let your body
get into the groove of running
again. 
As you start to feel better move
from zone 1 to zone 2 and finish
the run with a spring in your step
feeling better than when you
started possibly hitting zone 3
over the last 5-10mins. 

Spend 10mins doing some good
stretches at the end.
00h:40m

Body weight strength session -
3
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and aim
for as many quality reps as you
can do while maintaining good
form.

- Box Step up
- Ankle tap crunch
- Alternate superman
- Sit up to hip up
- Plank shoulder tap

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the circuit
twice
option c - run through the circuit
three times if you have time and
are feeling great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HOLKlWWRB6g
00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Thursday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Friday
Body weight strength - 2
Strength
Rank 2
Zone 2
Complete this as a circuit and
aim for as many quality reps
as you can do while
maintaining good form.

- Plank walk out
- Wood chop
- Plank toe tap
- Skater Step
- Lunge twist

option a - 1 set of each exercise
option b - run through the
circuit twice
option c - run through the
circuit three times if you have
time and are feeling great

00h:15m

Video: athletes link

Fartlek interval run
Running
Rank 2 
Zone 4 
Steady warm up then
complete a fartlek run for
8mins. 

Include short 50m intervals to
1km intervals - mix it up. 

Steady running for 5mins
then repeat 3 times
00h:45m

Saturday
Family day - activity
Aerobic Session
Bike, swim, play sport move in
a different way and feel good
00h:00m

Sunday
Race simulation
Running
Rank 1
Zone 2-3
Feel good running - 45mins
now feels like a short run after
some of the adventures that
you have had.

If you are feeling good aim to
pick up the pace in the second
half of your run

00h:45m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training-3
https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/body-weight-strength-training


Week 12 (2:50)

Monday
Active Recovery bike or
swim
Cycling
Rank 3 
Zone 1-2 
start easy zone 1 and get the
blood flowing and get a light
sweat up
00h:15m

Your daily stretching routine
Mobility and Flexibility
Rank 1
Zone 1
Complete a good set of
stretches following your
session to ensure that you can
move well with good
technique.

00h:10m

Video: athletes link

Tuesday
Rest and recover
Rest
Take it easy and recover
00h:00m

Wednesday
Pre Race Run - feel awesome
Running
Rank 3 
Zone 2-4 
Steady run and if you feel
good go fast to the finish line.
Soak up the positive vibes and
store them up for the
weekend.
00h:25m

Thursday
Rest - 2 days prior
Rest
REST - we want you to be fully
rested before your event so
take an extra rest day and
make sure your race plan and
gear is sorted
00h:00m

Friday
Pre-Race Prep - Day before
Rest
Make sure that you have your
gear, food sorted for
tomorrow. Go over your race
plan and relax
00h:00m

Saturday
half marathon
Race
Execute your race plan and
enjoy the day
02h:00m

Sunday
Celebrate!
Other
Take it easy and relax and
bask in your glory from
yesterday
00h:00m

https://teamcp.trainingtiltapp.com/membership/videos/detail/your-daily-stretching-routine

